
Ac#on Notes 

West Yorkshire Health and Care Partnership 
WY&H Adversity, Trauma and Resilience 

Trauma Informed Organisa#ons 
Monday 12th September, 09:00-10.30 

Microso' Teams  

In ADendance

Emm Irving (EI) Manager for Improving PopulaDon Health – WY ICP

Caroline Andrews (CA) Project Manager, Adversity, Trauma & Resilience, WY ICP

Anita Brewin (AB) Consultant Clinical Psychologist, BDCT

Hayley Beaumont (HB) Wakefield District Housing

Nicola Anmarkrud (NA) Advanced PracDDoner, BDCT

Penny Netherwood (PN) Consultant Clinical Psychologist, Leeds Community Healthcare

Sarah Foreman (SF) SWYPFT

Tess Owen (TO) Batley Services Manager, Community Links

Tracey Smith (TS) Consultant Clinical Psychologist, SWYPFT

Zak Yasin (ZY) Public Health Specialist (ACEs, Trauma & Resilience Programme), Kirklees 
Council Agenda

1. Introduc#ons 
EI welcomed the group and introducDons were made.

2. Theory of Change 
EI advised the group that she had dra\ed a theory of change and would distribute for any 
comments/ feedback before the next meeDng.
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3. Progress to Date 
• EI advised that we would like to develop the Train the Trainer resource. 
• EI advised that we will be sending a mapping document to all place leads to ascertain 

any trauma informed training that has been used, we will then look at it against 
Warren’s and if they meet the criteria we will then add to a central mapping 
document. 

TO advised that they have a self assessment tool which is ready to roll out based on the 
Oregan tool. EI asked TO if she could share as feedback from this group would be useful. TO 
added that they will pilot this in 7 organisaDons and there is a quesDonnaire for staff. EI asked 
if TO could share the quesDons that are on the quesDonnaire. 

AB advised that in Bradford trauma informed training is mandatory on the esr system and CA 
asked what feedback had been received and AB replied that it had been good. CA asked AB to 
provide further informaDon. 

AB added that Bradford also carry out restoraDve supervision for anyone who carries out 
1:1’s and the staff support service are working with HR/recruitment to have trauma informed 
recruitment in place. 

EI advised that they will be making a video to talk through the ATR strategy and then it will be 
taken to the Trust Board in March 2023 as a proposal if we have sufficient evidence in trauma 
informed care. This proposal will be consistent with the trauma informed principles. If this is 
passed at Trust Board level we will be able to call ourselves a trauma informed organisaDon. 

TS advised that she is leading the trauma informed organisaDon workstream with Catherina 
Westwood at SWYPFT and they have produced a case for change, they are presenDng to the 
execuDve team, developing webinars, looking at mentors with clinical staff and the Director 4. Direct Support for TI Organisa#ons 
EI asked the group how do we collecDvely support our organisaDons in West Yorkshire?  

The group discussed this and various suggesDons were made. ZY felt that a comms piece of 
work would be beneficial and would arDculate what support is there, either at place or at 
regional level. ZY advised the group that the trauma informed services workstream in 
Bradford is already set up and would be keen and commieed to support other organisaDons 
and amalgamate the work. 5. Development of WY TI Organisa#on Toolkit 
EI thought that a West Yorkshire guide to becoming a trauma informed organisaDon would be 
helpful and this would need to be produced by this group. 

EI happy to do comms on a West Yorkshire footprint and provide support for ‘place’ for their 
own comms and engagement. EI suggested that there would be templates/case studies from 
organisaDons in the guide and the journey that we have taken so far.

Date of Next Mee#ng: Monday 14th November, 09:00-10:30

Ac#ons

1. EI to email dra\ theory of change for comments/feedback prior to the next 
meeDng.

Ongoing
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